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ity und wonderful volume of tone, what 
1» eo rarely found In an upright piano, llie 
musical qualities resemble those of a nae 
baby grand more than an upright lie 
acoustic properties have been very finely 
perfected, while the solidity of construc
tion and workmanship arc greatly to be ad
mired.
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Sept. 8th Î !Two Desirable Additions to Fair 
Ground Equipment, So Those - 

Most Interested Declare,

Moffett** Display of Stoves.
The exhibit of stove» displayed by tfce 

Moffett Company owes superiority to non* 
at the'exhibition. The big showing «ff 
beautiful stoves and ranges has attracted 
the attention of throngs of visitors to the 
stove building and nil acknowledge tue 
superiority of this standard line of stoves.

John»* Famous Glass Blower*.
There is instruction going bund in hand 

with amusement, for young end old at tlia 
marvelous exhibition of the Jonns Glass 
It lowers. Thousands go every day to-eue 
these clever men make the most beautiful 
souvenirs out of the fragile material.

Managerl A Great Exhibition°=Visit Bargain Day♦

t
The farmers were even more noticeable 

at the fair yesterday than on the day pre
vious. It was stock-breeders and fruit
growers day, and the qggclal depart
ments proved strong drawing cards. The 
effect of the severe winter was notice
able in the fruit exhibit, as the showing 
was not equal by any means to that of 
last year, but there was still a very tempt
ing display. Aa usual, John Chambers, 
park commissioner, was well to the fore, 
and In grapes had an especially fine ex
hibit, two bunches of grapes weighing over 
six pounds eacn.

Thp stockmen, however, had to congratu
late themselves on the best exhibit ever 
seen in the world. Many noted breeders 
from the United States were present, and 

j there was no argument as to the quality 
of the display. An interesting and inter
national event was the competition of 
three shorthorn cattle sired by one bull. 
There were eight separate entries, and 
the Judges, J. T. UlUsou, and U. tf. Miller, 
had a difficult task. The first award was 
finally given to Kobblns & Son of Chica
go, wülle Senator Edwards received second 
place, Dryden & Son third, and H. Smith 
of Exeter fourth . The music during the 
day was furnished by the Waterloo and 
13th Regiment bauds. The crowd was 
pronounced larger than on the previous day, 
when UO,tXIO people visited the grounds. 
Last night every seat In the grand stand 
was sold and the lawn was packed.

The Director»* Luncheon.
The speakers at the directors luncheon 

yesterday devotetd their attention en
tirely to the live stock industry. Hon. Mr. 
Dryden said the city and the province had 
benefited much by the Exhibition, and 
he was glad of Its influence. There was 
a strong necessity for a pavilion for judg
ing live stock, and where a large crowd 
might assemble to witness the judging, 
so that the people might become inter
ested in the best points of cattle.

Prof. Carlyle of the Colorado Agricultur
al College was introduced as a Canndlau- 
bfed boy. In his 11 years experience 
hi the States, he had visited all the large 
exhibitions, and* could say that this was 

He seconded 
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Hen's 5.00 Waterproof 
Coats, 3.49

100 Men’s Win
ter Overcoats
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Medium and Dark Fawn English Covert Cloth 

Waterproof Coat,,
Made up in the loose Raglanette style, with 

vertical pockets and cuffs on the sleeves,
Lined with fancy plaid linings,
Also some Black Paramattas, with long detach

able cape, seams sewn and taped,
Sizes 36 to 48,

> Regular 12.00 value, on sale 
Friday at 8.43.

Fine all-wool dark Oxford

>
>Canadian. Order of Home Circles.

One of the busiest marquees in society 
row Is that of the Canadian Order of Home 
Circles and all day long visitors, not only 
members of'the order, but others who de
sire to withdraw for a rest from the hurry 
and bustle of the fair, are to be seen uik- 
lng ^advantage of the comforts ana con
voi lences of the cosy tent. This rapidly 
growing order is a purely Canadian one, 
never having been conuecled in any way 
with any American organization of the klad 
and altho its history only dates back for a 
matter of 18 years. Its steadily Uicreasing 
membership Mis passed the 17,QUO mark. 
Its rates are purely on the assessment sys
tem and are not fixed premiums, altho they 
may be paid monthly unit su the members 
receive notice to the contrary. The society 
takes as its motto the words “insurance 
at cost," and it is provided that not one 
cent of the money collected by assessment 
can l»e used for manageuieut purposes, hut 
all for payment of death, life expectancy 
and total disability benefits. Ten per cent, 
of the money'collected is set aside for the 
life expectancy fund and when a Aembcr 
reaches the age of life expectancy he re
volves 5 per cent, of the amount of hia 
death benefit, any unpaid portion.being 
paid to bis beneficiaries after his death. 
For total disability the order makes pro
vision by paying $120 annually to any raem 
b«*r who Is totally disabled, until half of 
tho amount of his certificate has been paid, 
fi Is well worth any person's while to drop 
in on the supreme secretary, J. M. Foster, 
It.A., and discuss insurance at cost.

♦

! \ grey cheviot, plain smooth me- 
F terial.

tAlso dark grey, with self 
•tripe, cot in the latest styles 
for the coming season.

Medium length, full end boxy.
Also the longer lengths, re

produced from the new Ameri
can models,

Well lined end perfectly tail-

♦ Ï> 4-
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RAINCOATS To Clear Friday at 3.49

Bargains in Everyday 
Furniture

gi
newi

lWhen we say “ Burberry” 
yarn proof-cloth—Prest- 
ley’s Cravencttes—Done
gal Tweeds—Harris 
Tweeds—and fiqeWest of 
England Coverts — 
what yotf may 
from in buying a Raincoat 
here—will you need any 
more assurance 
quality ?—prices io.oo to 
30.00—
A fine Burberry yamproof covert coatine— 
fashionable made—silk lined—fawn-steel— 
olive—or Oxford shade—selling | g QQ

P'

8 août
telei

4-
4- 4

Î 4 thaï
50 Parlor Rocking Chairs, solid oak and birch 

mahogany finish, with arms, leather cobbler seats, 
regular price 2.25,

ored, 4 hm
4Sizes 35 to 44, regular 12.00 

vaine,
his

I and¥
misiare Friday Bargain, 1,67On Sale Friday at 8-43 ti

choose p60 Brass and Iron Beds, white enamel finish, 
tep brass rods, brass knobs and caps, sizes 3 feet, 3 
ft. 6 is., 4 ft., 4 ft. 6 in. wide, reg. price 6.00,

barf4 isBargains in Hen’s Suits
Men’s 6.50, 7.00, 8 00 and 8.50 values, to clear 

Friday at 4 93.
Men’s All-wool English and Canadian Tweed 

Suits,
Assorted patterns in fall weights, grey and

Also green mixed broken plaids with red inter
mixture, made in single-breasted sacque style,

Lined with good Italian cloth,
Sizes 36 to 44,
Ranging from 6.50 up to 8 50,

To Clear Friday at 4.93

4 the: the
Friday, 3.93of the ♦

2 0 Bed- 
Suites, in 

hardwood, gold
en oak mahog
any and some | __ — 
surface querter-i 
cut oak finish, \ JçQ 
assorted p a t- \ o\jV 
terns, 3 pieces \ 
eomplete, reg. / j 
price up to l j 
17.50,. Lfcr-—
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:at 14A Peerless Midget.

A little woman, perfectly formed and 
smaller In stature than the average 4-year- 
old child, is Coil ta, the doll lady. She is 
only 30 inches In height, weighs but ’30 
pounds and is 25 years of age. Corlts Is 
a Canadian, born in Huntsville, and is 
claimed to be without equal In the world 
ot midgets. She is intelligent, affable and 
presents an 'entertainment that one one 
should miss.

SUITS I
4-
+(I 4-

.

Three.piece suit, that are the 
equal of the finest 
made in everything but the 
price—16.0C to 22.00—include 
a fine line of Bannockburn 
woollen, at 18.00 the suit —

Two-pi-ct Suits—just the nicest things you 
could wear forlhc next few weeks—q ÇQ 
were 15.00and i6.oo-for....-...........V

4*custom + â i4-
+ -V iing4: Great Bargain in Caps Odessa, 

vltch h 
from M 
declslor

413.90t 4the best on the continent, 
the suggestion regarding a pavilion.
States shows were ahead In this regard, 
lie had been Judging in 
weeks ago, and the premium tor the best 
shorthorn bull had been awarded to an 
animal bred by Hon. John Drydcn. The 
best female at the same exhibition 
from Cargill & Son of Cargill. These ani
mals were the sensation of the show.

lion. James Young wall greatly struck 
with the expansion and Improvements, hut 
considered that nothing would be more po- 
pular than a great live fctock amphitheatre.

Kobt. Ness, president of the Connell of 
Agriculture of Quebec, said he was proud 
of the honor of representing his province. 
The election of him, a Scotchman, to the 
Office oi president, showed that the farm
ers of Quebec were most opcn ucanel,
'T jT'TIrelg, secretary of the Manitoba 
Live Stock Breeders' Association, sali they 
were glad to have the manufacturers and 
stock men of Ontario at the Winnipeg Fair 

c was also pleased that th? short- 
from Manitoba had won most ot the

Zarro'a Illusions.
Throngs of people have been deriving 

real pleasure from Znrro's Palace of "Mys
teries. It is an excellent presentation of n 
series of the greatest illusions of the age. 
Illusions that have given Herman, Kellar, 
Jiomiin, Bnatier da Kotta and others their 
world wide fame. Each Illusion is ela
borately staged with a cleverness that 
never falls to mystify.

The Natural Food Co.
Despite the number of years Shredded 

Wheat Biscuit has been on the market and 
thr* success it has achieved, the managers 
of the Natural Food Vo. have lost none 
of their enterprise ami if their reception 
at the fair this year is to be taken as a 
criterion, their product has 'lost none of it» 
popularity. The home of the natural food 
at the exhibition Is :i dainty little white 
booth in the manufacturers* -building. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit is by no means 
a novelty, yet there !g as much interest 
taken in ffïb -Spotlessly -white stand as 
ever in the days when health foods wecF 
new and more or less strange. Which all 
goes to show that the appetizing and 
healthful product of the firm has become 
a recognized standard. It is now being us
ed all over the country, for the general pub
lic soon recognizes a thing that suits ita 
palate, its purse and health.1

A staff of attendants are busy all day 
distributing ^souvenirs and .«samples FC 
goods to exhibition visiters. There !s uls» 
a large variety of pamphlets which contain 
it great deal of valuable information on 
the processes used in the preparation of 
cereals for domestic use, and the food 
values of the grain when prepared by the 
various processes. They are also featuring 
TriscuJt, a health food whMr, altho com
paratively new and not so well known a» 
Its now famous sister product, la steadily 
gaining ground in the public favor.

Adams* Stove Exhibit.
What housekeeper is there who does not 

admire a handsome stove? The exhibit of 
Adams Furniture Co. presents all that the 
heart of woman can desire in the realm 
of stoves and ranges and the exhibit is de
servedly popular. The stoves are made by 
the D. Moore Co. of Hamilton, and come In 
several varieties. They have all ‘the latest 
improvements found on all ranges and a 
number of new ones found on no other 
stove on the continent. One novel feature 
ft> n fire grate, which pulls out at the side 
under the door of the fire box. When one 
recollects the frenzied endeavors of the 
local tinsmith to remove a burned out 
grate without damaging the fire bricks and 
finally succeeds in building up a good sized 
bill for new brick before he succeeds, he 
involuntarily exclaims: “Why, how simple? 
Why did no one think of it 'before?'* The 
heaters are fine stoves; also of the 1>. 
Moore & Co. “Treasure** make and are 
made in five varieties, each a leader In it» 
class.

The souvenirs given away by the com
pany are being eagerly sought after. One 
ot them is a beautiful little red enameled 
tin tray and the demand for them keeps 
an attendant busy all day.

Intercolonial Railway Exhibit.
There Is something of mere than ordinary 

interest in the display of handsome big 
framed photographs exhibited by the in
tercolonial Railway Company In the trans
portation building. They line the wall all 
the way up the stair.? and in the south 
alcove. The photos illustrate the route 
from Montreal down to the Atlantic const, 
showing the hunting and fishing groumle 
for which the district »s famous. There 
are handsome photos of the Metapedla Val
ley and the hundred and one poi its of 
scenic interest. '

Individual Communion Caps.
Those who are interested in sanitary 

church communion would do well to look 
at the handsome showing of 1 individual 
communion offered by the Page Door 
Check Co. and displayed in the manufac
turers’ annex. The cups are made after 
the most approved fashion and being long 
lipped, do not spill a drop of the liquid 

necessitate a tilting back of the head.

410 only Bedroom Sets, solid oak, golden finish, 
dresser with two large and two small drawers, 22x25 
inch bevel plate mirror, combination washsUnd, 
large bedstead, regular price 27 50,

In the Men’s Hat Department.
For men, women and boys, cape et all kinds, 

vacht caps, Norfolke, Raglans, strapped 
ail kinds ef cloths and patterns, regular 50c

4
4
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(See Yonge Street Window.)
iHATS Friday, 19.89was

Continued From Pnere 9.
6 Parlor Suites, in solid walnut frames, 5 pieces, 

upholstered in heavy velvet rngs, assorted colors, 
.ilk plush trimtpings, spring edge seats, regular price 
38.60 set,

Enough to spell out the names 
to you—they’re standards for 
style and quality er they 
wouldn’t be here—

er over the belt wras again cool, and ad
ditional complaints of lack of progress to
ward maturity und backwardness of the 
crop were received. Shorts were good buy- 
en*,' and several strong Interests were 
credited with taking liberals amounts of 
May for long account.

Oat»—Early buying by local specialists 
caused some firmness during the morning, 
which did not hold, and the close was weak 
without special feature in either the fu
tures or cash situation.

+

50c Neckties 
2 for 25c$ Friday, 28.73

»t 8 sniy Sideboards, in solid quarter cut oak, 
golden polish finish, 4 feet 7 inches wide, large linen 
and two small drawers, beautifully finished, large 
British bevel plate mirror, tegular price, 40.50,

KNOX- 
YOUMANS- 
STETSON- 
PEEL- 
TRESS- 
CHRISTY- 

LINCOLN-BENNETT—

The prices 2.50 — 3.00 — 4.00 
—6.00-

FURNISHINGS
Expect to see something differ
ent here —novelty enough for 
people who want it—but we 
don’t lose sight of the “ gentle
manly ” side ef our buying and 
selling—whether it’s shirts— 
collars—neckwear — hosiery or 
gloves—

4 1500 Fine Silk and 
Satin Neckties, imported 
goods, in all the newest 
patterns and colore, made 
four-in-hand, Derby and 
shield knot style, best 
finish; these ties are made 
from regular 50c tie silks,

4 by4 tary afl 
he may 

A de
Thursdi$ Friday, 38.00-jNew York Grain and Produce. hiNew York, Sept 7. -.-Flour-—Receipts, 27.- 

380 barrels; exports. i$f. bawds; sales, 
2700 barrels; showed flutter Inquiry, but 
Bales were light. Rye Hour, firm. Corn- 
meal, easy; city, $1.12 to $1.14. Rye, nom
inal. Barley, steady. Wheat—Receipts, 
3UU0 bushels; exports, 42,915 bushels; sales, 
4.000,000 bushels futures; spot, irregular; 
No. 2 red, $1-17%, f.o.b. Afloat; No. 1 north
ern Duluth. $1.21% f.o.b.. nfloat; No. 1 
liard Manitoba, nominal, f ob., afloat; op
tions were generally firm all dny; the 
Strength lay chiefly in higher cables, ad 
terse northwest crop news, covering shorts 
before the crop report and smaller-western 
receipts. Final prices showed %c to lt-ic 
advance; May, $1.10% to $1.11%, closed 
$1.10%; Sept, $1.10% to $1.12%, closed 
$J.11%; Dec., $1.10% to $1.11 3-16. closed 
$1-10%.

Corn—Receipts, 86.273 bushels; exports, 
36,080 bushels; spot, steadv; No. 2, 50c. ele
vator, and 57c, f.o.b., afloat: No. 2 yellow, 
6]^c;‘No. 2 white, 60c; options market was 
quiet, but firmer on low temperatures west 
and ball support, closing net higher; Sept., 
closed 59%c; Dec., closed 57%c.

Oats—Receipts, 154.0n0 'bushels; sales, 
10.000 bushels futures; spot, easy; mise I 
oats. 26 to 32 pounds. 34;Àc to 35%c: na
tural white, 30 to 32 pounds. 2V to 82 
pounds, 36%c to .37%c: clipped white, 36 
to 40 pounds, 38bjC to -KHfcc; options more 
active and easy, under heavy receipts; 
8ent., 36*£e to 37e. «dosed 36%c; Dec., 
3814c I** 38VaC, closed 3S:.gC. Rosin, steady, 
strained, common to good, $2.80. Molasses 
firm. Tig Iron, quiet Copper, «inlet. î,c««ï. 
quiet. Tin. quiet; Straits. $27.50 to $27 78. 
Snelt^r. quiet. Coffee, ;.pot Rio. firm; No. 
7 invoice. 8%e; mild, quiet: Cordova. 10c 
to 13c. Sugar, raw firm; refined, firm: No. 
C. $4.85; No. 7. $4 8#v \0. g. $4.70; No. 9, 
$ 1-65; No. 10. $4.60; No. 11. $4 TO; N0. 12. 
•H 45; No. 13, $4.40; No. 14, $4.10.

Shetland Floss, 17c. Pairand h 
horns
sw«‘Çostake6 at this exhibition.

Rev. Dean Egan of Barrie made .a witty 
speech and Canon Cody concluded the list 

reference to the energy of the

bad
trane]

Men’s very fine English made, Shetland lambs’ 
wool Halt Hose, winter weight, perfectly seimless, 
regular 25c.

an
Tieltng. 
, It 1» 
inspect) 
etadt t< 
and thi 
Ltbau t

with a 
directorate.

Sale Friday# 
2 for 2oc

Those Whe Wore There.
On the president's right were seated 

Hon. James Young, Galt; Major Rose; R. 
It. Miller; W. B. Gross, New York; J. B. A. 
Alarie, Montreal, and Alphonse L. Cote, St 
Hyacinthe. On the left were: Very Her. 
Dean Egan, Barrie; Hon. John Dryden; 
P.i v. Canon Cody and Prof. W. L. Carlyle, 
Colorado Agricultural College. Amonts 
others present were. W. R. Shearer, E. 
Morris, Fonthill: Lieut.-Col. Lloyd, New- 

rkut; Win. Jay; K. L. Crisp. Wiunipcg; 
_ W. Smith, Maple Lodge; Robert Ness, 
Ilowirk, Que.; G. H. Or.ig, Winnipeg; U. 
V. Eaton; R. W. Eaton: G. L. Hilllman, W. 
T. Giles, F. Bulley, Osltawa; C. C. Scythes, 
Oshawa; H. C. Marr; IV. W. Smith; A. 
F. Rutter; W. 'D. Grand, L'tivs, N.Y.; J. 
R. McLaren, lngersoll1 A. J. MacFnddeu, 
New York; Hugh Mitnro; Gerald Wade; 
John Gardhoxise; Alffrl Haines; XV. XX. 
Rallantyne; Prof. M. Cummiug: G. E. Gib- 
lm,'d; J. R. Riches; IL M. Walters, Brig
ham, Que.; B. F. Lerots, Lsnsdowne, Fa.; 
F. F. Dole. Mew Haven: -E. C. Thornton, 
l.istowel; Thomas Russell, Exeter; J. XVos- 
lcv Jones; XV Bentley; LXr. E. P. Ball, 
Rock Island. Que.; A. E. Kemp. M.P.; H. 
XV. Laey, Boston; C. C. Hodglns, London. 

The Bncon Competition.

On Friday, per pair, 17c>r 3 for 80c.
LW4444Mttm»m

..
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Late of No 198
KINO STREET WEST

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, 1 oronto, Csnidx 
treats Chronic Diseases end makes a Spedfilt/ t f Skin Dlsesm 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility,r Varicocele, Neivotu 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—theonly method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 184

Diseases ot Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leucorrhoea, and all displacements of the womb.

Office Hours—» a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to $ p. m.

MiDR. W. H. GRAHAM,«_a «.-at at the coal bin and then at the 
thin light smoke issuing from the chmney.

•‘ThPre that might be hard t-oal from the -Th'-re, ;oat ™ *ker ,B simple In Its ar-
8 The coal Is thrown into the
bonne™ an dis steadily carried under the hoppet an ui h Hf.re lt becomes
MDeand whenMfted8 to the b,e zone It

burns without smoke.
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Laugh and Grow Fat.

SBEHE-Hpl
reloua place where, hy an application of 
scientific principles, visitors are given the 
meet fearful and wonderful appearances 
now short and elephantine, now long as a 
telegraph pole Is o novel Institution, and 
one that makes one fairly scream with 
laughter.

St. Pf 
(nation < 
kin lost 
days' bsIl vos want to borrow 

mener on household goods, 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see tu. W« 

wss will advance you aayamoini 
iromtlt up same day eo yol 

I V apply foi ’t. Money can be 
roidin full *t any time,! 1 
six or twelve monthly 
mentale euit borrower. ... 
have an entirely new plan it 
lending. Call and get oat 
Terms. Phone—Main U33,

MONEY84-86 YONGE STREET i A1

8t. Ffi 
Persiste 
ous anti 
the govj 
up to td 
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to watch the cheese making and butter raak- 
In the free-for-all farming competitions, 

era* class four young ladies, Mis» E. A. 
Valens, Valons; Misa Maud Parkinson, Jar
vis and Miss L. E. Joyner, Grafton, and 
E. A. Rodgers, Rochester, N.Y., competed, 
Mr. McFceter judging. A lecture on poul
try was given during the afternoon by Prof. 
Graham of the O.A.C. He said that the 
farmers could very well look after move 
fowls on the farm, the general average be- 

At the present time there

LOANBlue Ribbon jTea Co.
A far-famed and popular tea in the pro

cess of packing la a centre of attraction 
In the process building, where three deft 
operators are busy putting up tea k W 
paokets, with the well-known Line Ribbon 
label. The machine Is an Ingenuous one. 
and the process has proven & woo-dertnl 
drawing card for this enterprising tirtn. 
Over In the manufacturers' building is an 
entirely different but equally popular ex
hibit. Encompassed by a dainty white pa- 

six gills spend their time serving 
„ of the delicious beverage to thousands 

of tired exhibition visitors, for whom it 
is as good as home to be served with their 
favorite brand of tea.

The feature of the show yesterday among 
the hog pens was the bacon competition. 
There were 12 entries, bur. the Yorkshire» 
proved the winners, taking all of tho 
prizes. The conditions called for pens of 
four hogs, best fitted for curing purposes, 
and D. C. Flatt of Mlllgrove succeeded 
in winning first and fourth prizes with 
three lots of Yorkshires. The best pen 
was a fine lot. the pigs averaging about 
200 pounds each.

Duck & Son of Port Cr^dit also had three 
lots of• Yorkshire» and tock third and fifth 
prizes,' while Jos. F oat her stone & Son of 
Streetsville showed two lots of the same 
breed and took second prize. The judges

Dr. Smnle 
mas Tea»-

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.You will break 
less lenses if you 

“ Sta- 
Zon”mounts. No 
more falling off of 
glasses, and 
comfortable and 
elegant fit as- 

, sured. Sta-Zon J 
I please the par. ™ 

ticular.
F- E. LUKE

Refracting .Optician
11 King St: West.

Brnest
“LOANS."

Room ir, tewlor Building 6 KlngSI.W.Clieese Markets.
rteton. Sept 7.—At our cheese hoard to

day 13 factories boardeil 1020 boxes; high
est bid 9 cents; 245 boxes sold. Buyers, 
Sexsmith and Bailey.

XVoodstoek, Sept. 7. —There were board
ed here to-day 1100 boxes of cheese. No 
axles; 8%c was the highest bid.

Ing only 50. 
was money to be made In poultry. In the 
British market Canadian eggs, especially 
the brown ones, held an enviable reputation. 
Chickens, however, were of a poor quality, 
but were improving. For market and laying 
purposes he recommended Plymouth rocks, 
xvyundottes and Orpingtons, these being 
more general utility birds, a class that was 
most required.
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awere Prof. Cummings of Guelph, 
of the Win. Davies Co., and Tho 
dale of Concord. Ont. Double Ball Bearing-*.CATTLE MARKETS. The Chapman

All the live line shafting In the ma
chinery hall Is running on these bear
ings. This is the second year that the 
management of the exhibition have 
given the manufacturers of Canada an 
object lesson of the great power saving 
qualities of the Chapman Double Ball 
Bearing. The owners of plants can 
thus sell them under similar conditions 
to those in their factory.

Sheep Shearing Competition.
The sheep-shearing contest was another 

interesting feature. There were five ditries 
and the competitors ii.l vestly superior 
work to last year. The sheep were lean 
r.nd difficult to shear, out the Judge. John 
Jackson of 'Abingdon, was well satisfied 
with the results. W. Butler, nn English
man. won in 14 minutes; H. N. Gibson pf 
Delaware secured second in 20 minute», 
and W. Cole of Milton third in the same 
time.

Beginning; to Go Home. Do Ton Need
The tide has now turned at the Union 

Station, and the great volume of traffic is 
made up departing visitors. During the 
afternoon he upper approaches were con- 
gesed, and at times conditions almost of 
blockade existed.

• It will lighten the rush at the end of 
the time limit *' said railway men; “we 
much prefer having the exodus distributed 
over a number of days to having a com
paratively quiet time until the end of the 
fair and then a general fiot'klng to the train, 
which would cause almost a tie-up.'*

Many visitors arc expected in to-day from 
Bpffalo, Rochester and other border U. S. 
cities, this being American Day at the ex- 
hiitbion.

Cables Unchanged—Better Demand 
for Good Cattle at Montreal.

New York, Sept. 7.—Beeves—Receipts, 
1285; steers in fair demand and top grades 
firm, others steady; bulls steady to firm; 
fat cows a shade higher; medium steady; 
thin cows, dull and weak; native steers, 
$3.50 to $5.70; half breeds, $8.40 to $3.. 5; 
oxen, $4; bulls,, $2.25 to $4.40; cows, $1.25 
to $3.25; fat western, $3.75. Cables steady, 
itixports, 49UO quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 2271. Veals—Steady ; 
graspers and buttermilks slow; veals. $5 
to $8.20; culls, $4 to $4.75; buttermilks and 
grassers, $3 to $3.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8231. Sheep 
about steady. L.ambs firm to 25c higher. 
Sheep, $2.50 to $4; lambs, $5.25 to $6.50; 
one car $6.60; culls, $4; no Canadian lambs.

Or Any Amount Down to

Farmer**’ Institute Meeting.
The officials and workers of the Farmer;;* 

their secondInstitutes of Ontario held 
meeting under the chairmanship of Hon.
J. Dryden, assisted by Superintendent F.
A. Putnam. A lecture, “Farmers' Insti
tutes From the Lecturer's Standpoint," was 
given by T. G- Raynor. Rose Hill, 
considered that two meetings should not be 
held at separate places In one dny and that 
two-day conventions should he held two or 
three times a year in each county.

Tho question of the difficulty In getting 
suitable farm and domestic help, especially 
regarding female help, was largely discus
sed. and Mr. Dryden said he would endea- 

to make the Farmers' Institute depart
ment a vehicle for providing suitable help 
and also try to get the government to at
tend to this need. Superintendent Putnam 
advocated the establishing of suitable li
braries at different places. Seed fairs and 
judging classes were also recommended.

A resolution was adopted that a req lest 
be made to the government to erect n suit-able building on the grounds for the dlf. 1 factuiing again/ and 
forent agricultural bodies and that a meet, the lire had upon you / 
ing of institute workers and officials be In answer the company make the follow-
hold annually. ‘"xvlbaw^largor and better sto.ated fac-

tury in full operation w.th about one-third 
more capacity than *>ur former premise»» 
and equipped with new machinery, and 
art* manufacturing bearings in all forma 
and filling orders in all parts of the coun
try. And. in spite of the interruption of 
about two months only lu the manufacture, 
the company expect to be able to pay their 
dividend this year and pay considerable to 
the rest account. Tim demand for the 
bearings has been so great that it will be 
necessary in the near future to grea«.«y 
ini'tease the rapacity of their factory In 
order to supply it.

Among the many noted xisitors yesterday 
at the exhibit were Sir WHliam Lloyd Wise 
of London, Eng., and Mr. Issa Znnimur», 
commissioner of commerce for the Japanese 
government, both of whom were specially 
enthusiastic in their praise of the achieve 
mints of the company.

The exhibit is almost constantly throng
ed with interested observers and nothing 
but favorable comment is beard on every 
hand.

at the home, the largest number in Its

UÏÏIE FREIGHT fll YORK history. . , , , ,
The G.T.R. yards contain less freight 

at present than for a long time.
Tlie Bell Telephone Company have great

ly In proved the appearance of their pro
perty In town by an application of paint 
to the poles and crass bars.

On July 27 a bicycle was stolen from 
the home of Mr. Lightfoot, Walter-street. 
Constable Tidsberry recovered the wheal 
and on Thursday last arrested James M. 
Gullett, who was this morning lirought 
before Magistrate Ormerod and on the 
charge of vagrancy sentenced to one month 
In the common jail. On the charge of 
theft he was 'committed to stand trial at 

Toronto Junction, Sept. 7.—The council tho general sessions.
„ *,«. The public schools re-opened yesterdaymeeting has been postponed till Mon- w,th atteu,ta„ce.

day night, owing to ttA desire ot mem- The property-owners along Main-street, 
hers to holiday during the fexliibition. after a tliuro (llseusslnn relative to the

At the residence ot the bride's parents, best means of disposing of the telephone
North Keele-street, this afternoon, Miss j and eleetrlc light poles, have decided to re- 
Ross was united In marriage to William commend lhat they be placed at the ex-

The dough-mixing machinery is novel In ygyi,, py Rev U. C. fldgcon. I troroe outer edge of the sidewalks. Thie
a great many wavs and Is receiving the 16(, canada Motor and Cycle Company | proposal Is regarded unfavorably by a nuiu-
hlghest commendation from experts. There wl|| b0|d thelr aumiai bicycle road race i her nf tbe townsmen, who prefer that rhe 
Is an Improved dough-mixer, a moulding Satnrrtnv No nermissloe has been poles be placed wholly wllhln the sidewalk,
machine and a new thing In cake mlxFrs. ”°,nted bv the chief of police to the com- 1 ' on,bridge Lodge, S.O.K . defeated East

hZ "Bowles' o'J^Varitle-avenue11 reroroed I ‘«5

Jones Inderfeed Stoker. Miss Bowles of weeks «"game and the tie will he broken on Oct
A most practical exhibition of a prac- h°”e to-nay /Ir * Windsor Mon- 4- 1 Ue two captains—Markcll fS.O.E.) and

tical machine Is to be seen In the machln- with her biotbct at tjc - ’ ] Patterson (I.O.O.F.), provided the feature
ery hall, where the big hollers are stoked treat, and the Chateau Frontons.. Quebec ,„Mving.

stoker «hem,™! of, be summer series^ I ^ ^
dozemT^of ’ competitors 'but ^t** has hlîeen “a 1 good scores 'were ’’made. Following aro ! Montreal, Sept. 7.—About UUU head of; 
ra^e of fhe surrival nf the fittest, and tt. tho scores at 23 birds each: G " Me,till bu chers' , attlc, 75 calves :«> ml.cn rows.
Jones device Is still with us. while the (scratch,, 21; J. H- Thompson (m-ratch), 18 7W sheep and lambs, and .tutI fat hogs,
others have been long since forgotten. By ! and 20; W. K. Wakefield 14 birds), JV. D. and ikl store hogs and young pigs
means of the contrivance, the cheapest | j. Taylor (it birds). 22; F. Waketie d offered for sale at the east end at
and poorest grade of eoal can be used with Useratch). 19; 1». C. Walton ,3 birds, lb. . to-day. I he hut,-hers were out Stroup, 
a minimum of smoke. When the courteous I w j. Sheppard (scratch,, 14 and 1.1 ; 1. , and there was a brisk demand for good
representative of the firm wishes to show H jones (1 bird). 18; J. Paterson (3 birds), j rattle, hut thn common stork were dull
the value of the marhinc, he has only to r». A sprowl (srratcb). U and 7; P. Ulliott of sale and brought ronsi«loriil»ly lower

(scratch) V. prices than on Monday. The best rattle
sold nt about 4%c per lb, 
not> extra: good médiums brought 3%c to 
4ytr; ordinary mediums, 3c to 3%r, and 
the common stork, 2&c to 3c, while the

If you do, we are prepared to advanei 
you the money on household goods, horses 
and wagons, pianos, etc. No advance 
charges of any kind. Loans made In T* 
ronto and vicinity. All transaction» abso
lutely private. Parties owing loaning com
panies furniture, bouses or bills of scf 
kind will find our charges and celebrated 

easy payment plans tbe solution of finan
cial difficulties. Payments can be made 
weekly or monthly, time or terms to suit 
your income. If you cannot call, write of 
phone Main 6013 and our representative 
will call.

He EXHIBITION NOTICES.

BI S Y FILLING ORDERS.
C. Wilton A Sons, Limited.

This company have the best array of 
scales and bakers* machinery that has bee i 

at the exhibition for a long time. 
In their display In machinery hull are to 
V.» seen scales of every variety, big -and 
small, and one platform scale that 1» 
noteworthy from the fact that lt Is marked 
in the metric system. It is the last of a 
number that were made in view of tin? pro
posed introduction of the metric system of 
weights and measures. The others of th'* 
lot were sent away to South Africa a short 
time ago. The ordinary scales arc made 
to suit every known work and are manu
factured with the care and precision char
acteristic of this old and standard firm.

G.T.R. Yards Present Somewhat Un
usual Appearance—East 

Toronto's Sidewalks.

The Mender ion Rolle r Bearing Man
ufacturing Co., Limited, at 

Their New Premise».

Ea*t Buffalo Live Stock.
Hast Buffalo. Sept. 7.—Cattle- Receipts, 

125 bead; good, steady to strong; prime 
steers, $5.25 to $5.75; shipping. $4.75 to 
$5.15; butchers’, $3.75 to $5; heifers, $3.25 
to $4.65; vows, $2.75 to $4.

Veals—Receipts, 20U bead; steady; $4.50 
to $7.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 40) bend: active; 5c to 
10c higher; heavy, $6.15 to $6.20; mixed nud 
Yorkers, $6.15 to $6.25; pigs, $5.80 to $6; 
roughs, $5 to $5.30; stags. $3.75 to $4.50; 
dairies, $5.75 to $6.18; grassers, $2.25 to 
$6.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 5000 head ; 
sheep, steady; lambs, 10c higher; lambs, 
$4.50 to $6.25; yearlings, $4.50 to $4.75; 
wethers $4.25 to $4.50; ewes, $3.75; sheep, 
mixed, $2 to $4.

seen

In view of the fact that tbe Henderson
Roller Bearing Manufacturing Company’» 
premises were situated within the zone of 
the terrible fire, 'which visited Toronto last 
April, the question has been repeatedly ash
ed during the exhibition, “Are you manu* 

“What effect hae

Anderson & Co..
33-34 Confederation Life Bids*

Cor. Yonge and Richmond.

In the Dairy.
Large crowds visited the dairy building,
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“THESHOr Foa KEEN PRICES.”

Autumn 
Business 
Suit Special

i Vi $10 to $300 to loan on fur- 
on one to 12niture, piano, 

months’ time, security no! 
removed from your poese*« 

sion. We will try to please you.
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KELLER & CO.,
144 Yonge St. (First Floor>.

Phone Main 5326. ‘
Our special lines, pcr. onally 
purchased bv Mr. Score, are 
the most attractive in pattern, 
coloring and value that we 
have ever offered- Made 
and fin.shed in latest London

but they
Knst Toronto.

Fast Toronto, Sept. 7.--P. S. Gibson.town 
engineer, was today engaged in ontliulng 
thr proposed new asphalt sidewall: -on, 
Main and Lyall streets. Th“ propvrty- 
fowuers on both sides of Main-street, fvon 
Crrrard to tbe Kingston road, having pe
titioned for a granolithic sidewalk, the 
Gibson's father surveyed the original high- 
work will tie nrocee«led with at once. Mr. 
wav. known as Dawe s road, away back 
In *1827 Then traveling was by horse- 
l ack and Mr. Gibson. ?r. was eompell^d 
to send to Edinburgh for th? Instruments 
to prosecute his work.

Tbe repairs to Blantyre Industrial Horn*' 
are progressing and by Nov. 1 lt Is hoped 
will be fully completed. At present 63 bfrya

small bulls and lean old rows sold at 1%» 
to 2c per lb. Calves sold at $2 to *1» 
each, very few selling at less than 
or over $7. Milch rows sold at $20 to $o« 
each. Shipping sheep are 314c, and toe 
others 3e to 314c per lb. Lambs sold « 
$2.25 to $4 each, or 4c to 4%c per (b. ra* 
hogs sold at 5c to 5%c ger lb. oiOT 
hogs sold at $8 to $11 each; yuung.RS» 
at $1.50 to $5.

The
WONDER Fl" L PURITY AND POWEIt. 16 feet 

the rlgt
alxmt tl 
ley strei 
Hosplta

Rundmaster E. T. Murray of 42nd 
Black Watch Band Greatly Pleased 
Wltli the Purity and 
Tone of the New Scale Williams 
Piano.
Bandmaster E T. Murray visited the ex

hibit of the Williams Piano Company, 
Limited, of Osuawn. and after being shown 
the New Scale Williams Piano, cave his 
tribute in the following words: “After ex
amining -you* New Scale Williams Plano I 
am pleased to say that I have found it to

|

CASTOR IAor New York style.
Volume of

SPECIAL—$25.00 For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

_Montrl 
Jockey i 
was thrJ 
competlM 
moat in

Tailors. Breeches flakers 
and Haberdashers.SCORE’S British Cattle Market.

London, sept. 7.—Cattle are etrady «» 
10e to 1244c per ll>; refrigerator 
9r per lb. Sheep, litige to 1244c. dresse» 
weight.

Bears the 
Signature ofTORONTO.77 KINO STREET WEST,
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STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.

GOURLAY, WINTERS LEEMING
MANUFACTURERS OF

THE GOURLAY PIANO
extend to all visitors to the Exhibition 
s cordial invitation to inspect their 
display of Gourlay Pianos.
They are high-priced but worth 

their price.
LOCATION—South-We»l Corner Manufacf 

rers* Building.

v

LADIES*
RAINCOATS

We received yesterday 
from New York a large 
shipment of Ladies’ Rain
coats unique in style and 
qualit).

86 Rain Coats for Ladies, regular 
aises, fawn, tan, grey, blue, ox
ford. black 
plain or 
finish,

bottle green, in 
belted designs, beat 

regular $8.50, .5.50for
61 Rain Coat» for Ladies. »iz«?s 32 

to 42, latest late fall styles, 
three-quarter 'lengths, some full 
lengths, loose back» or tight fit
ting, some wifh military flulao 
and brass buttons, regular 
$18. $16.50 and $15, 
for................................

Very latest mannish effect In Ladles 
Wateforobfs. with three seamed 
pockets and half strap Ofl Qfi 
on back, $18 and................ 4.V.VV

.12.00

THB . .

fH. 8 D. D1NEEN CO.
LIMITED

Cor. Yenee-lemorraste St«., Toronto.
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